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The new website www.earlsfield.wandsworth.sch.uk will be launched on Friday and there will be a demo
for the children in school so they can come home and tell you all about it! The key areas for parents will be
 The Twitter feed which will let you know of updates to the site etc
 Parent’s Communication which will have whole school newsletters, dates etc
 Our Learning which will include year group letters, trip letters and information on each Year group.
We hope you find the new website easy to navigate and more accessible. Pictures of our fabulous Poetry Week superbly
organised by Mrs Hare will appear on there immediately!
We have noticed that some book bags have newsletters dating back weeks and clearly unread! Some of the older children
could also take greater responsibility in telling you when they have brought things home. From next week, any form of
paper, email or website update will take place on Monday and a message left in the A frame all week. Can’t do much more
than that!
Signing up and returning slips last term was an issue. Deadlines were extended and this caused problems. For the drama
clubs Hayley & Miss Mason had to do a lot of running around to make sure they continued. Mrs Morgan Lace & Mrs Jefford
worked hard on the Right Respecting School Meeting which was advertised at parents evening, in the newsletter, via email
and on the website. Two parents showed and we had two apologies – hard on the staff who were in the bottom hall until
7:30pm and had arranged childcare. From now on we will stick to deadlines, if we have numbers by the deadline great, if not,
we will cancel. For trips, if a slip is not returned by the date then there will be no last minute calls.
Nice to see nearly everyone dressed in school uniform last term.
 Black branded trainers are not part of the school uniform
 Uniform is often left lying in the playground after school or in the hall at the end of clubs. The children need to take
responsibility for this. A T shirt and a pair of trousers were lying in the bottom hall after football club for almost a
week!
 Earrings It has always been, and always will be studs only. In order to avoid any sort of discussion please ensure that
any form of hoops are not worn.
Clubs We can’t and won’t open the gates before clubs finish even if it’s raining – the children’s safety is my only concern and
we need to know who is on site. If you have any issues with uniform or clubs then please direct them towards me.
Class Star Student
RG Hannah
Meet our Latest Earlsfield
Stars

RS Keoni
1D Qamar

Every Week a child from
each class is awarded “Star
Student of the Week” and
“Star Student of the School”

1E Lacey
2B Atinuke
2E Fahim
3D Joseph

Star Student of the Week

3N George

Josh and Beau in 6T for
being excellent comperes
during the P Factor.

4E Lauren
4H Daisy
5P Anna
5H Sakarija
6P Tom
6T Josh

Dates for the calendar
November
2nd Attendance Panel
4th 5H Class Assembly
4th PTA Photo shoot 3:30pm
11th Remembrance Day (details on reverse)
12th PTA Disco
18th 4E Class Assembly
18th PTA Photo shoot 3:30pm
23rd Attendance Panel
24th Violin Concert 9:15am
30th Year 4 Trumpet Concert 9:45
December
3rd PTA Xmas Fair 3:30pm
7th Attendance Panel
8th Nursery Xmas
9th Over 60’s concert 1:30pm
13th KS2 Xmas 2pm
14th KS2 Xmas 9:30am
15th R and KS1 xmas 10am, Xmas Dinner
16th R and KS1 xmas 10am, Parties, Pantomime
17th End of Term 2:45pm

